
New institut e profS$Os

Dr. Ross named fo loll
top post in Course V By Ted Nygreen

Approximately 1260 students will
I . .. . ,

By JoIM COrWin

D r. John fess has been ap-
pointed as a Professor of Chemis-
try and head of the Departmeht
of Chemistry at the Institute for
a five year term, Dean Jerome
B. Wiesner of the School of Sci-
ence announced this week.

Dr. Ross, on leave from the
. faculty of Brown University, is

the Visiting van der Waals Pro-
fessor at the University of Ams-
terdam this spring. He will come
to MT this summer.

Dr. Ross is a physical chemist
with research interests in statisti-
cal mechanical theories of equilib-
riumn and non - equilibrium phen-
omena in classical and quantal

I systems. He has pioneered in ex-
, perinmental studies of viscosity of

gases and chemical kineties of
molecular beam techniques.

Born in Vienna, Dr. Ross came
to the US in 1940 and served in
the Army during the second World
War. He then attended Q u e e n s
College in New York and received

. his degree in 1948. During gradu-
ate study at MIT, where he was

Bridge apoi. ed
ej;phy$sk$ pr @

Dr. Herbert S. Bridge, a space
i scientist who has had a key role

in mapping the solar winds that
traverse interplanetary s p a c e,
has been appointed professor of
Physics at MIT.

Dr. Bridge has been a research
iworker with the Cosmic Ray

Group of the MIT Laboratory for
Nuclear Science since 1946.

Tne new professor has been a
; principal investigator in seven

separate solar wind experiments
launched into space by the Nat-

Irna' Aeronautics and S - a c e
Administration. The series began
with the solar wind experiment

carried into orbit aboard the Ex-
plorer X satellite in 1961.

k Later experimental equipment
was carried to the vicinity of

Mars by the 194-65 Mariner
{ probe. The latest was launched
-S last Deceanber aboard the Pioner
; 6 satellite, which is still orbiting
P and sending back data.

P7:R lnsco mm f o 1n am 
.pr oect director
A Chairman for Topics in Tech-

n01oogy will be selected by the
Executive Council of Inscoanm

r net week. Anyone interested in
the project, which brings about
1000 high school students to MIT
for a day of tours and lects,
should sign up by May 27 in the
nscornm office.

Yu Van Thal speas
to MI~lT commullit

Photo by ,im Robertson
.h S outh Vietna mese ambassa-

dor to the United States, Vu
Van Thai , speaks before about
1wo hundhred members of the
MIT community. Ambassador
Thai discussed 'he conflicting
Pplitical factions in Viet Nam
and US role there.

tertainment of the Glenn Miller
Orchestra, the Brandywine Sing-
ers, the MIT Logarhythms, and
,.st - a_- - Ir -- a. , 

intermissior
their guitar
change fron

awarded the Ph.D in 1951, he was receive degrees this year at MIT's the oxorcd Street stompers, a In the lar
a research associate and he then 99th commencement exercises, group performing at our recent dent Center
was a research fellow at Yale Friday, June 10. Spring Weekend. Utilizing the of entertai
University for a year. space in the Student Center, there ment Comrn

He became an assistant profes- Retiring President Dr. Julius A. will be plenty of room for both will be be
sor of chemistry at Brown in Stratton will deliver the com- listening, talking, relaxing, and overflow ce
1953, and later moved up to as- mencement address and personal- (if you have the urge) dancing. Tickets u
sociate and full professorships in ly present diplomas to degree win- Intermission to cover re
1957 and 1963ners with a handshake for each. A special appearance of the fa- tainment; t

The new Chemistry Department ners wmith a handshake for Cahi- mous duo of "Doc" Edgerton and in building
head was a National S c i en ce Dr. James R. Killia, Jr., Chair- "Doc" Teager will be made at office.
Foundation Fellow in 1952, a Gug- man of the MIT Corporation, will
gerheim Fellow in 1959 and a preside. C
Sloan Foundation Fellow frm Following graduation exercises
1960 to 1964. He is a member of Fiday, students and their families
the Academy of Arts and Sci ciy ten and L h e fadileso !vr..aT-
ces, the American Chemical So~- wlatedheLrddom oeh-r
ciety, and the Physical So eon and President's reception in Plans are now being completed members c

Professor Arthur C. Cope had the Great Court. for the October 7 inauguration of Tentafivel
been head of the Department of Graduation eve party president-elect Howard W. John- throw a par
Chemisb-try, when he left that post Thursday evening, June 9, sen son. Weather permitting, the ates the fo]
to become the first Camrille Drey- iors and their families are wei- ceremony will be held in the pus. A rec
fus Professor of Chemistry. At come to attend the traditional Great Court, otherwise it will dents will
that time, Dr. Brechthold, the ex- grad eve celebration organized take place in Rockwell Cage. following So
ecutive officer of Course V, took and sponsored by the student ad 400 delegates from colleges Members
over as Acting Department Head hoe committee for Commence-and iversities througout e vited to 
until Dr. Ross was named. ment, under Ken Browning '66, US, professional societies, and ber 9

The position of Executive Offi- chairman. foreign schools have been invited Wilson is ec
cer has now been filled by Pro- to the inaugwaftion. The Friday, aion CO
fessor John W. Irvine, Jr., of the Glen Mler October 7 date is one day after
Chemistry Department Irvine is The festivities will begin at 8:30 the fall meeting of the MIT Corp-
a nuclear inorganic chemrist. in the student center, with the en- oration, so that most corporation 
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By Mke MeNutt

The relinquishing of Essex coun-
ty properly in Middleton for con-
struction and operation of a linear
atonmic accelerator by MIT is be-
ing questioned by one of the thuree
county commissioners.

Pratt urges move

Cmr. C. F. Nelson Pratt wants
MIT to move its planned project
to the North to prevent it from
interfering with the Middleton In-
dustrial Farm for prisoners. Pratt
backs a plan whereby the county
board would sell MT the land
where the Industrial Farm bar-
racks and two barns are located
if MIT will buy land within the
county and erect a comparable

barracks building and two barns
without cost to the county.

Board to meet Tuesday
The board voted to meet Tues-

day with MIT officials to discuss
in detail what land MIT needs
and what land the county will sell
to the school for its project.

Of the 117 acres wanted by MIT,
59 acres are farm property owned
by the prison. The smallest plot
of land wanted is school property,
with the rest being owned by the
unused Essex Tuberculosis Sman-
torium.

The accelerator itself will be
1,000 feet long with power range
of about 400 million electron volts.
It is a basic research machine
that will prove the structure of
the nucleus by bombarding it with

Lefti, ae po es.

Dr. Jereme Y. Lettvin will become Professor of Communications
Physiology, with faculty association in both the Department of Biology
of the School of Science and the Deparltment of Electrical Engineer-
ing in the School of Engineering, effective July 1.

His appointment was annoured jointly by Jerome B. Wiesner,
Dean of the School of Science, and Gordon S. Brown, Dean of the
School of Enginering.

Dr. Lettvin has been associated with the Research Laboratory
of Eleetonics and the Departmernt of Biology since 1951.

His work combines a background in medicine, psychiatry, biology
and instrlumentation He has been a hospital intern, a neuralogist,
and senior psychiatrist at the Manteno State Hospital in Illinois.
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Mr. Chamberlain tt,
M1T has announced the retire- frl

m ent of Paul M!Vdw...ar Cha.ilmrne I
as Adviser to Foreign Students, DE
and the appointment of Eugene ha
Randolph Chamberlain as hins tul
successor, effective July 1. CO

Served 27 years an
Professor Chalmers' retirement St)

follows 27 years of service to I
M~IT. He came here in 1939 from mJ
]Brown University as an Instructor na
in English, later became Associ- be
ate Professor .in the Department io
of English and History, then an trE

and finally
Students in

Perceiving the need for special-
zed services to foreign citizens
nrolling in increasing numbers
t US universities, Professor
halmers and a small group of

olleagues founded the National
ssociation for Foreign Student
ifairs in 1948, and Professor
halmers served as President of
his professional organization
rom 1950 - 1952.

Mr. Chamberlain, a graduate of
)enison University in economics,
as been associated with the Insti-
ute for 12 years as an admissions
)unselor, a freshman adviser,
nd Associate Adviser to Foreign
tudents.

He has been a consultant on ad-
fissions for the Institute of Inter-
ational Education and is a mem-
er of the Committee on Internat-
ral Education of the College En-
ance Examination Board.

wlI'l

Last draft test soon
June 1 is the deadline for

applications for the June 24
Selective Service Exam. This
will be the last test offered
this year and should be taken
to- insure 2-S deferments.
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Two dozen new and topical Vintage pa-
perbacks are now available at the Coop's
Book Department. The Vintage, Russian
Library alcc 1hks tc nRw titkc.

The Viet-Nam Reader. An essential collec-
tion of articles, documents and statements
edited by Marcus G. Raskin and Bernard
B. Fall. $2.45

Beat The Dealer. A revised edition of
Edward 0. Thorp's enormously successful
winning strategy for the game of Twenty-
One. $1.95

Gideon's Trumpet. By Anthony Lewis. The
story of Clarence Earl Gideon, whose
Supreme Court petition changed our crim-
inal code. $1.95

Anti-Intellectualism In American Life.
Richard Hofstadter's compelling survey of
the idea of anti-intellectualism. $2.45

Gift From The Sea. By Anne -Morrow Lind-
bergh. This highly praised series of essays
is an answer to the conflicts of our times.
$1.45

Vietnam: Between Two Truces. Jean La-
couture's widely acclaimed in-depth an-
alysis of all phases of Vietnam. $1.95

Who Speaks For The Negro? Robert Penn
Warren's revealing and sensitive inter-
views with Negro leaders and others.
$1.95

A Man For All Seasons. By Robert Bolt.
The inspiring, prize-winning drama about
the reluctant martyrdom of Sir Thomas
More. $,145.

The Genius Of American Education. By
Lawrence Cremin, The author of "The
Transformation of the School" discusses
purpose in education. $1.65

Ten Keys To Latin America. Frank Tan-
nenbaum's informed and searching anal-
ysis of Latin American history and char-
acter. $1.65

Apologies To The Iroquois. Edmund Wil-
son's account of the lively and tragic
world of the modern Iroquois Indians.
$1.95

The Oysters Of Locmariaquer. By Eleanor
Clark. A unqiue and fascinating account,
and winner of the National Book Award
in 1965. $1.65

The Conduct Of The Corporation. Wilbert
Moore's eye-catching look at the modern
business corporation and the corporate
image. $1.65

The Don Flows Home To The Sea. By
Mikhail Sholokhov. This novel concludes
the story begun in "And Quiet Flows the
Don". $2.45

Manifest Destiny And Mission In Ameri-
can History. Frederick Merk's study of
public opinion, assessing Manifest Des-
tiny's role. $11.95

Law, Liberty And Morality. By H. L. A.
Hart. A discussion of law's function in
enforcing the moral convictions of the
community. $1.25

The Analytical Engine. By Jeremy Bern-
stein. An essay on computers-past, pres-
ent and future-by a skilled physicist and
writer. $1.65

The Making Of The English Working Class.
A controversial, beautifully written study
by E. P. Thompson. A Vintage Giant. $2.95

Existence And The Existent. Jacques Mari-
tain, the greatest living Catholic philoso-
pher, outlines his concept of the true
existentialism. $1 .65

Compulsory
munity Of
challenging
tion. $1.95

Mis-Educafion And The Comrn-
Scholars. Paul Goodman's

critique of American educa-

The Vintage Anthology Of Science Fan-
tasy. Twenty stories by such masters as
Roald Dahl, Ray Bradbury, and William
Styron. $1.65

The Primer On Employment And Wages.
Walter Galenson's concise and lively
primer describing labor market economics.
$1.95

The New Radicals. Edited by Paul Jacobs
and Saul Landau. A Collection of writings
reflecting the radical mood among today's
college students. $1.95

And Quiet Flows The Don. By Mikhail
Sholokhov. A masterpiece of Soviet liter-
afure by the 1965 Nobel Prize-Winner.
$2.45

Vingeae Russia Library
The Image of Chekhov. Forty stories by
Anton Chekhov, presented in the order in
which they were written. $1.9S
Russian Short Stories: A Bilinqual Collec-
tion (Vol. 1). Five magnificent short
stories, in Russian with English transla-
tions. $1.95

THE TECH COOP
IN THE M. I.T. STUDENT CENTER

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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To te1c' Course X

if you are an outgoing person with broad campus contacis,
you may be eligible to earn several hundred dollars during
your free hours this summer as a college rep for a unique
o.mputer-dating service. Write full particulars, including

your summer address, to: College Manager, Rm. 11 12,
381 Park Avenue South, N.Y.C., I 0IO.

FOR DIAMONDSe WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAl DSOH JEWELERS
ogr Kemore Square

Guaraneed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave.

~·~,*****·4~~skka~t~·~C~k~~~

PROGRMMERS
Q, Have you had computer programming experience? *

. i:f so, fhen we need YOU. Opportunities for summer
and part-time work, both on- and off-campus. Please
send resume fo:

The AAMREC Organization, Il Bay Stae 
Rd., Boston, Massachusefs, 022 I5.

An Agency of TS. Inc. *
2;4i+Y Muww++4G$+MM+i~~gp~~·

25S00 FIVE YEAR RENLEWABLE TERM

SAVINGS BANKLIF INSURANCE
for an average nef

(a year) at age
payment of *$61.75
24, for example.

In a unanimous vote of the Mir
faculty at its Wednesday meeting,
a motion was passed to eliminate
further scheduling of classes be-
tween the hours of 5-7 weekdays
and from 1 pm Saturday until 8
am Monday.

Dean- of Student Affairs Ken-
neth R. Wadleigh emphasized the
vote was taken on an "intent mo-
tion" and represents no binding
rule to which the faculty would
be held. An intent motion merely
indicates a strong desire by those
concerned to follow the content of
the motion.

Those courses which are listed
"to be scheduled" in the course
listings would be immediately af-
fected by the change. These in-
clude many seminars and humari-
ties courses which frequently meet
at odd times depending on the
schedules of those participating.

COMPONENTS

TAPE RECORDERS
GET OUR BIG SYSTEM

DISCOUNT
ARKAY SALES CO.

1028 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston Phone 734.7886

(10 year average net cost - $2.47 per $1,000)
*Based upon 1966 dividend scale

FIVE YEAR TERM IS OUR LOWEST COST PLAN.
Extremely flexible, automatically renewable fo age 65.

Available in amounts from $3,000 to $36,000.
Let us give you facs and figures for your age.

NO OBLIGATION. Come in and see us or call 864-5271
Open Mon. thru Fri. 8:30 to 2, THURS. EVES. 5 to 7:30

689 MASS. AVE., Right in Central Square, CAMBRIDGE
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Prof. Hoffel

By Sue Downs
The appointment of Prof. Thom-

as K. Sherwood as Lammot du
Pont Professor of Chemical En-
gineering and of Professor Hoyt
C. Hottel as Carbon P. Dubbs
Professor of Chemical Engineer-
Img was announced by Dean Gor-
don S. Brown of the School of
Engineering.

This is the first year of exist-
ence for both of these chairs,
which serve to give special recog-
nition to eminent faculty mem-

J 
U

Prof. Sherwood

bers. The du Pont Professorship
was established by members of
the du Pont family as a memorial
to Lamniot du Pont, a member of
the Class of 1901. The Dubbs Pro-
fessorship was established in hon-
or of the late Carbon P. and Ber-
tha E. Dubbs by their three chil-
dren. Carbon P. Dubbs was a
graduate of the class of 1935.

Professor Sherwood, an author-
iy on mass transfer under mo-
lecular and turbulent flow condi-
tiorns, came to MIT in 1923. He
served as the Dean of Engineer-
ing from 1946 to 1952. He is a
technical advisor of the Office of
Saline Water of the Department
of Interior, and one of his books,
'Adsorption and Extraction,' has
been a leading text in its field.

Professor Hottel is the leading
authority on thermal radiation in
furnace enclosures. His pioneer-
ing research demonstrated the im-
portance of both mass transfer
and chemical kinetics in the com-
bustion of solid carbon. He is co-
author of 'Thermodynamic Charts
for Combustion Processes' and
will be the recipient of the Max
Jacob Memorial Award of the
ASME and AICHE in August.

:

This Is Ja ur for-Men. After-shave and c¢sgne combined.
Lusty. Powerful. Potent. Comes ge stronger. Stays on
longer. After-sbave/coleggne $4$. Soap on a rope, $2.50.

LARGE VAREW
OF L6EA6E

Trunks At Lowest Prices

METAL ARMY TYPE
(tax included)

USAi UsAS

BRAND NEW

Immediate Free Delivery
On All Luggage

CEntITRAL

433 MA SS. AVE.
Centrel Square, Cambridge
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is AFe d r a CftO
Any poll taken on any college cam-

pus at the present time would probably
rate the Selective Service System just be-

.o low final exams in total popularity.
C- This widespread reaction against the
o draft is not surprising from a generation
>_ of students who have been operating for
< years on the assumption that the protec-

tion of the 2-S deferment would shelter
< them for as many years as they cared to

spend in school. Suddenly $ach male's ob-
u ligation of military service has become a

real presence, and not something which
might have to be faced in the dim years

E after he has earned a graduate degree.
m Yet the cries of anguish cannot all be
}.-
,u dismissed as the selfish, startled protesta-

tions of soft-living college types suddenly
brought face to face with reality in the
form of a draft test in the middle of
finals. There are obvious features of the
present system which many feel are arbi-
trary, discriminatory and even senseless.

One obviously needed reform is a via-
ble alternative to service in Viet Nam for
those who honestly can not square US
policy there with their conscience. A sec-
ond problem is the fact that while the
draft is just what it is named, a 'selec-
tive service,' and is not designed to be
equitable, the burdens of the present sys-
tem fall too heavily on those members of
our society whose environment did not
prepare them to seek higher education or
score highly on draft deferment exams.
Finally, the present system encourages
far too many students to make career
decisions solely on the basis of what will
or will not keep them out of the army;
while any student who would benefit
from a year's leave in which to straight-
en out his academic career, leaves school
only at the risk that he won't be back
for several.

The fact is that most MIT students
-wil remain secure from the perils of the
draft, if only because the same skills
which got them into the Institute makes

To the Editor:
Congratulations on your per-

ceptive, temperate editorial on
'A Changing Philosophy.' Al-
though I have no more specific
information than you about the
circumstances of Professor Todes'
departure, the questions you
raise about it are certainly the
right one&.

Your editorial is also one more
sign of the significant intellectu-
al re-awakening which is occur-
ing among MIT students. In the
last two years increasing num-
bers of students have become in-
volved not only in serious reflec-
tion on social, political, and cul-
tural matters -but also on the ends
and means of the educational pro-
cess itself. Student organizations
like the Civil Rights Committee,
Students for Democratic Society,
and the Society for the Social
Responsibility of Science, which
have sponsored meetings around
these themes, and new student
publications addressed to these
same themes simply strengthen
and bring to public notice an
already pervasive student con-
cemrn about these matters The
"youth culture," which Kenneth
Keniston says is marked by lack
or rebelliousness, social power-
lessness, and privaism, and
which Erik Erikson has called
a "psycho-social moratorium,"
may indeed be finally breaking
down.

Why is this happening? Many
of the most alert MIT students
have discovered, often through
persnal involvement in social
and political activities in Cam-

the draft deferment test pretty simple.
Yet this security must not degenerate
into impatience with the real problems
which many young Americans face to-
day, or keep MIT people from working
toward a more equitable and sensible sol-
ution to the draft problem.
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bridge and Boston, that our so-

ciety and culture are no longer
stable enough to be taken as
simply the backdrop against
which they are eventually going
to trace their own personal ca-
reer trajectories. Fmurthermore,
the social evils and cultural dis-
integration they discover at first
hand turn out to demand not only
dedicated action for their resolu-
tion but also a painful intellec-
tual effort to develop the judg-
ment-empowering perspectives on
the world which are crucial for
any effective action. Thus, the
educational model which pictures
MIT as a detached enclave which
prepares individuals intellectual
ly for a life which begins after
graduation is funmdamentally chal-
lenged by the new understanding
that even a student's life must
be lived now and that it is the
responsibility of the educational
establish-ent to help him devel-
op the intellectual tools to do so.
This new intellectual urgency
cannot 'be put off by calling it
an immature desire for "istant
meaning" on the part of a few
LLVULP 11 iW U At ALL. Ki a
healthy challenge to the curricu-
lar policy makers at MIT to re-
spond imaginatively to the in-
creased maturity of students
generally.

Again, thanks for your edi-
torial. Such searching statements
are of immeasurable help to MI
as it attempts to keep intellectu-
al faith with the needs of a rap-
idly changing world.

Myron B. Bloy, Jr.
Episcopal Chaplain

Reasoned Response
To the Editor:

I should like to thank those
dedicated members of the MIT
Committee Opposing the War in
Vietnam and of the MIT Chapter
of Students for a Denfiocratic S>
ciety for their contribution to the
speech of his Excellency Vu Van
Thai, the Ambassador of the Re-
public of South Vietnam to the
United States, last Tuesday night
in Kresge Auditonrium. Their ef-
forts mundoubtedly helped all
present to reach a clearer un-
derstanding of the "reasonig"
underlying their charges of U.S.
imperialism in South Vietnam.

Special commendations go to
two members for their tact in
handing the Ambassadoi a paper
entitled "Who is Vu Van Thai?"
outside the door of Kresge. Its
conclusion was: "Who is Vu Van
Thai? Who knows? A puppet of a
puppet perhaps .. "

The thought and reason of these
two dedicated souls was exceed-
ed only by that displayed by the
person who asked the following
question of the Ambassador in
the question and answer period
after his speech: "In view of the
fact that most Americans know
the following four things: a) That
the govemnment of South Vietnam
is completely corrupt, b) ThaIt
General Ky has no popular sup-
port whatever (points c and d
were inaudible over the vocal ap-
preciation of the audience), how
do you justify your service to
the Ky regime?

So I would ask now, "Who is
the New Left?" I think the ques-
tion is well-answered by theix
spokesmen.

Auswe C. Bjork '69
Vice-chairman, MIT-YAF

y HyMike RoE bua
74. Though plagued, on occa-
sion, by strong winds and foo
heavy doors, the Greeh, Build-
ing graces +he Cambridge side
of the river in impressive juxta-
position with the Prudential
Building. Its architect, I. M. Pei,
was presented this year's Har-
lesfon Parker Award by the
Boston Architecturai Center for
the design of the Center for
Eaith Scie I ce.

Accepting the award at cere-
monies held last week were
architect Pei and Institute Pres-
idef Julius Stratton.

75. Among the many associa-
tions of colleges extant, MIT
belongs to one comprised of
most of the ivy League schools
and the small liberal arts col-
leges in the area. The name of
the group is the Associated
Colleges of New England.

We are proud to report hat,
despite its initials, the organiza-
tion has a completely unblem-
ished record.
76. In atempfs to bolster their
school's reputation, colleges are
not above actively seeking out
certain well known figures to
add to their faculty. For ex-
ample, City College of New
York has been trying to obtain
Arthur Schlesinger Jr. from
Harvard with offers of a larger
salary.

Our own Dr. Jerome Weis-

I!
By MFickey Warren

Excitement hit the campus of
Smith College recently in the
form of a hard-fought turtle race.
The winner, a freshman, and her
turtle will go to Washington, DC
to compete in the nationals.

Americanir University is spon-
soring the intercollegiate turtle
races. Smith, however, took care
of all the arrangements for the

'-campus meet. Anticipation of the
event was high, but tragedy in-
terrupted the gaiety during the
actual race. Napoleon, a turtle
owned by a Smith senior, was
stepped on by the owner of an-
other contestant, in her enthusi-
asmn over her own turtle's prog-
ress. A professor of English and
another contestant disposed of Na-
poleon's remains.

More turtles
The turtle racing craze has

moved to Northeastern, where the
third annual Turtle Marathon was
held yesterday. The rules of the
contest were: No Turtle may be
over 6 inches long, but there is
no limit as to how small a turtle
may be. No one may enter a snap-
ping turtle, a pregnant turtle, a

5 '-

PEANUTS eppear daily

rner, newly appoinfted provyos
has been sought after for ie
presidency, apparently uut.
cessfully, by some Boston area
school.
77. A new publication calied
the College-Rater has devised
an index for grading colleges,
Among the specific criteria in
the system: the student-faculh
ratio, formal admissions sfand.
ards, prOPONi, io. of seniors go.
ing to graduate school, book
in library, faculty salaries,

MIT came off third in the
scoring with 972 points behind
Harvard (1039) and Yale (1004),
We edged out Caltech, 960;
Swarthmore, 954; Princeton,
950; Chicago. 936; and Stan.
ford, 928.

Interestingly enough, listedas
what we assume are the key
standards is books in library.
Here, omfortunately, MIT prob.
ably lost many points. Harvard
has- fen times the books fhe
Tech libraries have, and Yale's
collection, too, is many times
greater.
78. The Tech co-eds have sub
mitfed a petition to the Athle.
tic Association for recogniion
of a Women's Athletic Club,
It would become replete wfl
president, secretary, and cap.
tains' council. The association
would have representation on
the AA and would fundion
somewhat like the T-Club.

1 ord ,
professional turtle, or a turle
wearing sneakers. The contest
was open to any group or recog.
nized organization on the Nod
eastern campus. Last year there
were over 45 entries. It is not
known if there were any fatalites. 

In the good old days...
From the Kansas Collegian

comes a conversation from the
future, between Johnny and 
Grandpa, about the old days, be-t
fore the computers. The converse-
tion takes an interesting tWt
when Johnny asks about dating 1
the old days. Grandpa tells him
about the day he saw the nice
blonde on campus, walked over
to her, started a conversation, and
in a minute flat, had a date wit 
her for that same evening. JoIr
ny's retort: "Wow, Grandpa! You i
must have been the bravest g [
in the world. You didn't even kmow 
if you two were compatible, did
you?" 

Grandpa: "Nope. Sure didn't
Funny, though, it didn't seem to 
matter a whole lot at the time. 

Johnny: "But weren't you sc
ed? I mean, you didn't even Imow 
if you both felt the same wY 
about abortion."

0HqE...SME AND 9iER 6IRL
FRIENDS HAVE A 60ODTIAEg

TMEY DRINK COFFEE AND MY
POOL ALMAS EVERY AORNINE.-*1

LAST N16fT SHE SAE5 TOME, t
"60 TO MD, EIGHT-FALL

and Sulday wte gospOl HeAt. '

-- MI ml
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o· Summers -Ee ri mployment ou: New England's best known real esfate firm has openings e
* for several sfudenfs for summer sales work in recreational siris, an honorary dedicated to: land program. Short hours, evenings and weekend after- : tie Massachusetts Insfitute ofe noons. Learn rea estate business while earning. Salary : Technalogy named alter the
e and bonuses. For interview call personel director, : Eptian Death God, has er oun-

wn C uny Ho n . cec tis year's senior members.
0 01161 BoylsIon Street, Boston 267-2145 , They are John Adger, Kenneth

0 Ault, Bert Blewett, Charles
,eoeooo0@,,e,@O@ O0eeeeee@eeeeeeeeeeeoeeo_

END OF TER OCK INO RO & NFOOK !
BLAST feaering THE CLOUD.S

MIT STUDENT CENTER -SALA DE PUERTO RICO
SUNDAYB, MAY 22 - 5P.M. - I I P.M.

ADMISSION FREE
Including Exhkibitioi Dancing From Many Countries

w

A ¥ARIEY' PARTIN TN E
STUDENT CENTER

FOR SENIOR$ GRADUATES,
PARENTS AND FRIENDS

featuring:

In te Sala de Puero Rico -

THE GLENN MILLER ORCHE$TA
OC EDGERTOl & PRF. TGER

THE MIT LOGARYTHMS
n the Lobdell Room,

THE BRANDYVI$NE SINGER$
THE OXFORD STREE

STOMPERS
Admission $1.00 - Refreshments Included

Tickets on sqle fthru Thursday, May 24, in Building 10; avaiiable
at inscomm office, Sfudenf Center Room 40i, from May 24 un-
fil June 9.

Flunk-ut rate s~hown
cg,$ membe~ iby Aademi Cemms.;
Brechheimer, Wifiam Byn. Car- 18o60T ralks highest
son Eoyang, John Fr.eeman, Bob
Frommer, Carl Jones IIi, Tom
Jones, M~ike Kinkead, William
Moss III, Dave Penny, Keith
Stolzenbach, and Jack Turner.

Fumished Apt., Sublet, Belmont 0
p Unusual sublet July & Aug. Ist fl. old eNew Englaend house, compl. furn., 
g rustic decor. Spacious lo.r. with firepl;G

Ige.. bedroom with firepl., si. comb.0
bedroom-study; Ige. compl. kitchen;o

escreened-in porch. Hi-Fi, TV, piano. 
e IV 4-1786. 0
DOOOO~GOOOOOOOOOOO0~ ~ 

MOVING
For Esfimate, Call:

VAN LINES
Wm. MacDonaGd

CO 6-33$8 
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The Committee on Academic
Performance released to the fac-
ulty this week a statistical sum-
mary of flunk-out rates among
undergraduate courses last term.

Last term, 65% of all grades
issued to undergraduates at the
Institute were A or B. In addition,
25% were C, 6% were D, and 3%
were E, F, or 0. One per cent
of the grades were incompletes.

18.60T, Introduction to Fluid
Mechanics, is the course claiming
the leading failure rate at the In-
stitute, with over 11%. All statis-
tics are for courses with a mini-
mum enrollment of 50 students.

Courses with failure rates be-
tween 9% and 11% were 8.711,
Mechanics, 15.50, Management
Irnformation and Control, and
18.651, Introduction to Applied
Mathematics.

Six per cent of the Junior Class
was either disqualified from the
Institute or placed on academic
probation. The same fate befell
5% of the sophomores and of the
seniors, and 4% of the freshmen.

Alpha Phi Ome~a
holds elecfions

Alpha Chi of Alpha Phi Omega
held its semiannual election meet-
ing Wednesday night. 35 active
members chose the following of-
ficers:

President-Gardiner Gay '67,
Service Vice President-Ron Ro-
sen '68, Membership VP-Brad
Cross '67, Social VP-Dave Wright
'67, Treasurer-Bob Young '68,
Publicity Director-Pat March
'69, Publications DLrector-Roger
O'Dell '68, Recording Secretary-
John. Keil '69, Corresponding Sec.
-- Carl Bozzuto '69, Historian-
Barry Blumenfeld '68.
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;oft as a puppy,
yet rugged as an old hound dog.
Salty Dog, the original all-cotton
Scrubdenim by Canton'"'...
oday's most exciting fabric
with the "'ived-in" look.
Ask for Salty Dog jeans, bell bottoms,
CPO and ponderosa shirts, shorts,
and other casual wear by leading fashion
makers at your favorite store.
AN FOR IZED"'

SELF HELP: Students, faculy
wives--up to $ 100 per week
part time, career possibilities,
training provided. Ph o n e
643-1207 any day befween 6
and 8 P.M. for interview.

_. _ ..
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HOUSE OF 1OY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. fo 2 a,m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.

Cambridge Home
For Rent

Professor's furnished home - 5
bedrooms, available July 1.
Lovely Cambridge Ioc:tion.

Call TR 6-3008
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By Ric KMass
In 1942 the Jews of Czechoslo-

vakia were sytenatically taken
from their homes and jobs and
were deported to concentration
camps. 'The Shop On Main Street'.
tells the story as it happened in
one small Slovaldan town.

Tono Brtko, a poor carpenter,
is made 'Aryan controller' of Ros-
alie Lautmann's small store. Mrs.
Lautmann, an old and partially

I deaf widow, is unaware of the
C ..o.r-d outside her shop. The movie
I- looks at the story from Tono's
Lu point of view. In Tono the viewer
_ sees a gradual enlightenment as

Tono is treated like a son by Mrs.
Lautrann. The realization that
the old woman is a human being
and even a lovable person divides
Tono's loyalty to the government
and to his family. Finally, when
Tono knows that Mrs. Lautnann
is endangered as soldiers begin
collecting the Sews to be sent to
concentration camps, he is faced
with abandoning her or subjecting
himself to the same fate by being
branded as a "White Jew."

Josef Kroner is brilliant as Tono
Brtko. Kroner's performance de-
mands that -he be comic as the
town bumpkldn, yet requires re-

straint in tragic scenes which The polished acting of the sup-
might have become melodramatic. porting cast in addition to Miss

gnminckn -qn l *Rrnnpr tnapthar
Equally good is co-star Ida Ka-

minska as Rosalie Lautmann.
Miss Kaminska, who is director ma
of the Warsaw Jewish State Thea-
tre, was exceptional in portraying
the antithesis of the cruel world
outside her shop. The fine acting
of Miss Kamrnnska and Kroner un-
doubtedly was responsible for
'The Shop On Main Street, win-
ning thffis year's Academy Award
for best foreign film.

The photography and direction
are reminiscent of "The Pawn-
broker.' Slow motion scenes tak-
ing place in Brtko's imagination
touchingly reveal the carpenter's
hopes of living a happy and rich
life. Fine close-ups of the main
characters enhance one of the
central themes that somehow 
common people have turned into
cruel hunters and animals of
prey.

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE . RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. 1 345 Main Street
Boston I Malden

COplev 7-1100 j DAvenport 2-2315

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and.Dolicious Pi;a

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Beers

21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE -
(at Cenfral Square)

* Open Every Night 'til Midnight - Free Parking
* Ask about Student Discount Books

Tel. EL 49569

VISA

*1am~i

llLuffii,~ u ; U141,xlt- tu

ih the intriguing photography
ike this film one of the year's

CHORUS 'PRO MUSICA
Alfred Nash Patterson, Conductor

presents

CARMINA BURANA
in the traditional "POPS" seffing

at

S$MPHONY HALL
SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 22 - 8:30 P.M.

featuring
The First Chamber Dance Quartet of New York

John Reardon, Baritone * Barbara Wallace, Soprano
Karl Dan Sorenasen, Counter-Tenor

Cambridge Festivat Orchestra
Tickets $2.$5

Call or write Chorus Pro Musica, 645 Boylston Street,
267-7442; Boston Symphony Hall Box Office, 266-1492

I

A unique new concept in a "total" vacation on the Club plan makes the all-inclusive
cost of a Club Atlantis tWo-week vacation this summer an exciting Maine Playground
only $150 from Boston. This includes round trip transportation on special Club facilities,

accommodations, three gourmet meals a day, a fully trained special staff fo attend to
members' slightest wishes, live entertainment nightly and every possible kind of recrea-

tion. Club Atlantis membership is open to all young adults, 21 or over, married or single.

Meet lots of new people, make lots of !new friends . .. of both sexes, travel a li{e,
live a lof ... have an out-of-this-world vacation af Club Atlanris.

Join now! Enjoy new places . . . new faces . .. this summer, and next winter vacaHton
with Club Atlantis in Ski Country, i1 Old Mexico, or on an out-of-this-world Caribbean
island!

!For reservations write or phone

Bill Cohen of the Sloan School of Management
1 15 High Street, Boston - 232-4872
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Golamo-rous 2 weeks vaication for only $150
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¥ELLoW CAB SDIICE
ALL CABS PD0 EQUIPPED

f ILLEGE SUNDAY
q College Students from Cambridge Will arrange and lead

the Service Sunday, May 22, 1966, I 1:00 A.M.
First Parish in Cambridge

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
3 CHURCH STREET Across from Harvard Square

~'~ ~~~~~~................... A F I ------------------- ©----------- ----- -----------CO."v ALIFORNIA BOUND
Spend A SUMMER IN BERKELEY

Low Cost Housing Near the Campus. Active Social Program -
Residenfs Work 5 hours each week to reduce costs.

ROOM & BOARD $74.92
I BOARD ONLY .k $9.64[ ~~~per eah Srdr.wee sesson

Por Frther infkrmation Contt:

V1IE SITY STUDENTS"
i ~CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

2175 Allston Way Berkeley, California

This is syour chance,,
Student #7026941,
Drink Sprite and be
somebody. ME. TZ

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITEI It fizzesl It roars! It bubbles with

good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely

fascinating student with the arch smile. And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?"
And you've arrivedl The distinctive taste and

ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're somebody, uh...uh, whoever-you-are.

SPRITE. SO TART A9D

TaINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

,SPRi1E A REGISTEREDO TRADE MARK

A~l Je JL& 'IMELJ 1PV 'IJ.AAIV ;SAJ O~

one of them, without a doubt
make it 'Zoba the Greek.' This
film is very different from the
usual movies about life. The cast,
headed .by Anthony Quinn, the
photography, and the directing
are all excellent. Yet the most
memorable aspect of this film is
the music.

Ann-Margret's fans have the
*opportunity of admiring her fine
form Saturday. 'The Cincimati
Kid' is a wild story about a
gambler, the gambler being

· Steve McQueen.

AdvertisementI The Bible $os
"And as it is appointed unto

men once to die, but after this the
judgment, I'Htebrws 9:27. He that be-

lievetib in Him is not condemned:
but he that be!ieveth not is con.
demned already, because he kaTh
not belioved in the atne of the
only begotten Son of God, Jeohn

.3tl8." 
o°' .° · f ° f' ° · o, o

MUSIC WHILE YOU DRIVE
Impossible? No! See

RIJCHARDSON &
WALKER, INC.
Auto-Musical Enjoym. ent

Any Type of Car
WE ALSO SELL AND REPAIR

AUTO RADIOS

1123 Comemonwealth Avenue
Call: 782-9111
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Lost Shows Today! a

o Leiningrad Kirov Ballet
o in Tchaikovsky's

"THE SLEEPING BEAUTY" 
o1 ~ 2:00, 5:30, 8:30

Starting Tomorrow:
"TH'E U MIBRRELLAS 
O'F CHERSBOURG" 

- 2:05, 5:50, 9:40 a
plus:Jeannie Moreau in "Eva" O

a o~~~~~~~m 3:50, 7:45 oQ

13 ~~~~~~~0aa
8 Humphrey Bogart Festival 
a Torwght through Sunday: c

"THE 'k4AILTESE FALCON" a
Showings daily at

*a ~ 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 
Sat. & Sun. matinees at 3:30 

Starting Monday:
"TR'E.ASURe OF

SIERRA, MADRE" [
Special showings:

daily at 5:'IS, 7:30, 9:45

.l* U ml a[1U JumnlUU~.aausuuon nenusrz uman~n nmuu ~ luaauiiui

Mho Is your -deal date? Thousand s use Central Control and Its high-speed
COmputer or a live, fleshand-blood answer to this question,

Yo Id ei date - such a per exists, of course.
But how to git acquainted? Our Central Control computer
poesses 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?

You will be' matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, fight In your own locale (or In any

a of the U.S. you sPecify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Contrl- for your euesftinaire. Each of the five will be
s pesfectly matched with you In' Interests, outlook and

· :.~ 'backjomd as computer science makes possible.
Central Control Is nationwide, but its programs are

completly 'localized. Hundrds of thousands of vigorous
andi alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
I al dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly accephBle.

All five .of your Ideal dates will be delightful. o
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.,

C2 rN'AL CONTR CT OLnhm

By Don D4
Astute radio listeners may

have noticed that the Swingin'
MedalUions' song, "Double Shot
(of My Baiby's Love),' has
changed since it was first played
in Boston two weeks ago. The
catchy lyrics of the song describe
the plight of a guy whose girl
is a little bit too much ,for him.
His condition after a slightly-too-
long night of love-making is com-
pared to that after slihy-too-
much alcohol. The original cut
of the record talked of "the worst
hangover I ever had" and of how
"she loved me so long, she loved
me so hard, I finally passed out
in her front yard." The new ver-
sion' has "langevetr" canged to
"morning after" and "'loved" to
Idkssed."

Poor taste
According to WBZ's librarian,

WBZ thought that the original
words were in poor taste and re-
quested that the record company
put out a version with different
words. HI enough important radio
stations make similar requests,
the record company will gener-
ally comply. Then all stations will
have a choice of which of the
two versions they want to play.
A similar circumstance hap-

pened -with Lou Christie's "Rhap-
sody in the Rain." The original
version included prominently the
words "We were making out in
the rain." WBZ spliced a tape of
the song ,to eliminate these lines.
Eventually a version was press-
ed which changed the line to "We
fell in love in the rain" and WBZ
then began playing ts.

Started in Atlanta
'Double 'Shot' broke out mn At-

lanta originally and is still rid-
ing near the top of the charts
there. Boston is the second ma-
jor city where the Miedaidons'

I

Honda Dream~s 300mm
New condition. 1500 rmiles.

MR. LAKIN at
782-2900 p

weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Relax and Divert

590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket BsRard
"Greaf for a

wvis
song has made it big. It jumped
to 12 its first week on WBZ's
top 30; Bruce Bradley predicts
top of the chart for the song,
which he claims will be "the first
real rock 'n roll song to make
it big in a long time."

If the Kink' newest release,
'Dedicated Follower of Fashion,'
doesn't make it 'big in the US,
we will be alone in rejeuting, it.
Britain, home base for the Kinks,
started it off a month ago when
the song it number four there.
It has hit peaks of 1 in Holland,
2 in Demnark, 7 in Singapore and
Norway, 4 in Eire, and 6 in Swe-
den. It is unusual for the US,
where it stands 8D, to be so far
behind on an English song.

The song is very similar to 'A
Well Respeted LMan,' which hit
13 in America, in that it com-
bines an almost comically exag-
gerated British accent with some
significant lyrics. 'Dedicated Fol-
lower' has somewhat the same
theme as 'Well Respected Marn'
although it is not as wide in scope
as the latter. Their current song
knocks the social animal to whom
keeping up with the current fash-
ion trends is of utmost import-
ance. Two of the lines which ring
clearly with disapproval are
"ThinIks he is a flower to be look-
ed at" and "Tiere's one thing
that he loves and that is flat-
tery."

Ray Davies, lead singer of the
Kinmks, has written all of their
hits. He is now branching out to
writing for other groups and may
have his first major triumph in
this -line with the Wafilers' 'It's
You Alone.' A new release which
has received a good deal of air-
play in Boston, the Wai/ers' dsc
features a vocal somewhat simi-
lar to Jim McGuinn of the Byrds
and some fine 12-string guitar
sounds. The Wailers, who hail
from the Northwest, had one pre-
vious hit with the instrumental
Tall Cool One,' which made it
big in July 1959 and in May 1%4.
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· B~Benz 1959 '
°LWhite, black leather interior,e
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Scuba M nBg Casses
Seven Days a Week.

All Equipment Supplied.

AVenue 2-5818

All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETSe is A tquash Shop

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambrdgee

(Opp. Lowelsl Mo)1~~ TR 6541 7
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Photo by Jeff Reynolds

"'3 Goalie Bob MacDonald '66 (41) blocks a shot by a Williams
__~.f:-}{.- Le L.-a1 is o'.f:fI-~!r!I, , Il.. L II1 ,,ng the -- ound after bouncing off

- MacDonald's chest. Also shown are Dave Esten '68, Terry Van-
h- derwerff '66, and Bill Kosinar '66.

By, Tony Lima

The varsity lacroasemen got off
to a good start Tuesday against
a strong Williams teamn, but
were unable to keep it up as they
were 'beaten 12-6. Senior Dick
Nygren led the Tech attack with
4 consecutive goals.

Williams drew first blod, but
the Beavers came back to tie the
game as Nygren scored on an
massisted drive. A minute later,
he -took the ball after a series of
quick passes and put the engi-
neers ahead in the contest. Wil-
liam scored 2 goals to go ahead
before Nygren took a pass from
Bob Wiley '66 at the left of the
crease and scored.

Williams got two goals in the
second quarter, and scored two
more immediately after the half
to build an insurmomtable lead.
Nygren kept Tech hopes alive as

he took a pass from Pete Kirk-
wood '66 and flipped the ball
into the net. However, Williams
scored twice more in the period.

The final period saw Steve
Schroeder '67 score on a pass
frmn Greg Wheeler '67 two min-
utes into the period. Williams
scored two .before Wheeler took
a pass from Julius Gutman '68
ripped the nets for the final Tech
goal.

By Steve Wiener

In their last match of the sea-
son, the varsity golfers wer-Liub-
dued by a strong WPI septet, .5-2.
Only Gerry Banner '68 and Jack

"-"¢ ........... .............. . ............... action ............. ............

N"ahteam reaches big lnl
Math iDepartment wili defend

its -title in the intramural bridge
tournament sponsored by the MIT
Bridge Club against AEPi "A,"
last year's runner-up. The match
will be held at 3 pm today in
the Math Common Room, 2-290.

The intramural softball tourna-
ment enters the semi-final roimd
this weekend as Burton "A"
takes on Phi Delta Theta 3:45
Saturday and Theta Chi meets
the winner of the Baker "A"-
Burton "B" game at 1:30.

The final game will be played
Tuesday at 5 pm on Briggs Field.

In the first game of the finals
of intramural table tennis, Chin-
ese Students took a 3-1 decision
over iTr. The Chinese Students
advanced to the match by de-
feating Math Dept. 3-0 and Baker
2nd 3-0. The winner of the see-

Ruggers selectle d

MIT's Rugby Club has engaged
in one of its most successful sea-
sons this year. The season was
recently climaxed with the nam-
ing of 3 players to the All-Boston
team. They are last year's cap-
tain, Tom van Tienhoven '66, Bill
Stowell '65, the present captain,
and Dave Schramm '66, New
England heavyweight wrestling
champion.

L--e uA... Will -I-- 0.. %LIOASLI1UiL-

ship team from England May 28.
On the same day, teams from
France and California will be fea-
tured in competition among some
of the best teams in the world.

In compiling their record this
season, the team has defeated
such teams as Tufts and the more
notable Harvard team, whom they
edged 8-6. The season will be ap-
propriately climaxed if the team
can come up with a win May 28 in
Somerville.

ond game of this double eai-nira-
tion tournament will be declared
champion.

Sigma Chi, top sailors in the
qualifying round, scored a 20
point victory oyer second place
P-i Mu Delta in Monday's in-
ftramnral sailing regatta.

By Tom Thomas

An addition to the NCAA 1.6 aca-
demic requirement has been pro-
posed by MIT Athletic Director
Ross H. Smith. The 1.6 rule, which
was passed in the January con-
vention of the ruling body of
intercollegiate athletics, requires
that a student-athlete have a pre-
dicted grade average of at least
1.6 and make a minimum of 1.6
grade average to maintain his
athletic eligibility.

Many institutions have failed to
adopt the rule, claiming that it
infringed upon their right to set
their own academic requirements.
The Ivy League schools have
headed this group; and Penn, the
Ivy League basketball champ, was
not invited to participate in the
NCAA basketball championships.

If adopted, the resolution would
permit schools that already meet
the requirements in effect, but
refuse to allow the NCAA to set
their academic requirements to
compete in NCAA-sponored
events. Professor Smith's proposal
is the result of a cooperative ef-
fort among Director of Admis-

Rector '68 gained points in the
contest whiCh was played on
Wachusette CountrCIub in Wor-

cester, Mass.

Banner's victory left his individ-
ual record at 10- 1, the best for
any Tech golfer in 4 years and
the top for the Boston area this
spring. Travis Gamble '67 turned
in an 87 to drop his match 4 and
3, leaving his own count at 6- 5.

Captain Harry Barnes '66- shot
an 88 while dropping his match
3 and 2. With an 83, Jack Rector
'68 subdued his foe 2 and I to
up his record to 8- 3. Tom James
'68 and Bill Caton '67 each lost
his contest 4 and 3. Junior Paul
Ness' 85 left him three strokes
back of his WPI opponent

sions Roland B. Greeley, Director extracurricular activities re
of Financial Aid Jack H. Frailey, less of level of academic Peram 
and himself. ance so long as they are fuli.me

The proposal is worded as fol- students maintaining pro te
lows: ward a degree; and

1. Whereas, there are a number
of member institutions of the NC-
AA who do not give special con-
sideration to athletic ability in
admitting students; and

2. Whereas, there are a number
of member institutions of the NC-
AA who do not give special con-
sideration to athletic ability in
decisions on financial aid to their
students; and

3. Whereas, there are a number
of member institutions of the NC-
AA who insist that all students
should have equal access to -all

4. Whereas, this same group of
member institutions are ready t _
Ml times to submit detailed jr'

· formation including profile 6
on admissions and financi ai
procedures;

Be it resolved: The Execudve
Council or other such authiorke
group of the NCAA formai. a,
prove- a method of compnia
applicable to those member iWi.
tutions who submit formal as&,M.
ance that meet the above i:
criteria.

eBasketba~llta to tour. furope
seven coumt ies to be vISlted 

By John Kopolow
This summer the MTr varsity

basketball team will make a six-
week, 24-game tour of Europe.
The squad will compete against
some of the finest amateur and
collegiate teams in Iceland and
the European continent.

The tentative schedule begins in
Iceland with games August 2 and,
3, followed by two contests each
in the Netherlands and West Ger-
mmany. Tech's cagers will the.
play nine games in eight different
Yugoslavian cities and four games
in I tly. After five contests with
French and Belgian teams, the
trip will end September 9.

The tour is sponsored by the
People-to-People Sports Commit-
tee and is independent -of any
State Department funding. The
chairman of the committee is
Frank A. Walsh of San Francisco,
and one of its memebers is Ross
H. Smith, MIT Director of Ath-
letics. People-to-People was organ-
ized during the Truman Adminis-
tration for the purpose of the in-
ternational exchange of culture
and athletics to promote better
understanding among peoples.

The M1T basketball team was

Photo by Jeff Reynokd

Jeff Weissman makes both ends of a triple play in Tuesday's game with Northeastern. Weiss-
man also collected a single, but despite his efforts, the frosh nine went down to defeat, 7-3. Their
record now stands at 3-7

Despite very good hitting, the fresh nine lost
to Northeastern 7-g. MIT picked up a 2-0 lead with
runs in the first and third, but the visitors evened
the score in the fifth. Five more NU runs in later
innings clinched the game.

Dave Matheson went three for four with a
double and two singles. Jeff Weissm-an and Bob
Dobson each hit a triple and a single.- Mke Riley
and Lance Hansche also collected hits.

Gofers split
Coach .NIke Finson's frosh golfers split a pair

of matches this week, defeating WPI 5.2 Tuesday
and dropping a 2'A-4% decision to Exeter. This
brought their season record to 3-2-1.

Greg Kast, moving up to the number two spot,
codtinued his. hot streak, firing a 75 and a 72. He

won Tuesday and tied his match Wednesday with
a4 scrambling 72.

Dave Daner shot a 76 against WPI to down
his opponent easily. Carl Everett, Bill Stewart,
atuid Greg & -1 rawere the- %a-er' X i-~A

The golfers ran tp against a hot Exeter squad,
and won only one match on the opponent's home
course. Tom Thomas fired a 74 to down the hosts'
number one player, 7-6. Kast, Everett, and Mike
McMahan chipped in with ties.

Stickers el season
In the last game of the seasorn e lat,-'rosse

team lost to Dean Jr. College, 5-3. Two goals by
the opposition in the first minute of the second
quarter put MIT at a disadvantage they were not
able to overcome. The score was 4-0 before Tech
scored on a goal by Ken Schwartz. Rich Dobrow
scored two more for MIT in the last half.

chosen to make the tour Pln.
because of the international re.
tation of the Institute. Connecti-
were formed when the Icelandl
National Team, on a similar tmr
of its own, played the Tech var.
sity here in Rockwell Cage i
February of l965.

After an excellent 8-,win, &Iom
season last winter, the Beavs

'will be facing a wide range d
competition. With four starters re
turning from last year's teMI
however, MiT will be takn a.
broad perhaps the best basketbl
team in- its history.

Ha rvar slu/gs his
to0 w engineer no
in erw filled contest

By Tom James
Hard-hitting Harvard made good

use of its expert base rumnning and
Tech's seven errors to hand the
engineers a resounding 12-3 de 
feat in varsity baseball action
Tuesday. Although six of th&
twelve runs were unearned, Har.
vard outhit the Tech nine 19
Rick Papenhausen '67 went two 
for three for the engineers.

Bill Dix '67 started for
and lasted five innings. He d
lowed nine runs - only three i
those were earned - on 15 hit.
Ed Richman '67 took over for f I
sixth and seventh stanzas, givi

h'p~~~O. 4%or~ +"- I,;+",,, ¢.rp
walks. For the last two inn
Bob Kiburz '68 relieved Ricinum I
and allowed one run on two lid
and no walks.

MIT's first run came in
seventh after a single by Mi
Ryba '67 and two errors sCG_
him and placed Eric JenseM ' 

on second. Two walks later, Too
Bailey '66 singled scoring the eg. 
gineers' last two runs.
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Golfers defected b - VVPIv,
Season record now 7=10
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